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Research and Development of the Library System with Knowledge Extension Leading the Readers from
General Book to Specialized Book
Universities and colleges in regional cities are required to function as "Ba" to compress and expand
"Localized Knowledge". Wakkanai Hokusei Gakuen University holds the open lecture course and other course
for citizens to strengthen cooperation with citizens of Wakkanai City. However, if citizens demands deeper
learning (Manabi), it will be very difficult for citizens to learn from the ordinary learning from schooling due to
the financial reasons and shortage of the time for such learning.
Distribution of Wakkanai Population is so-called inverted pyramid style. Having considered this fact, the
method of leading citizens to universities collections of specialized books, which are not available in city library
to provide the opportunities for life-long learning and intellectual inquiring is discussed in this paper. Also the
construction of support environment to lead a person to the library without using the computer systems is
proposed as the alternative method to the internet search of library catalog.
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